
 

 

 

 

EARA News Digest 2020 - Week 14 

Welcome to your Monday morning update, from EARA, on the latest 

developments in biomedical science, policy and openness in animal 

research in Europe and around the world. 

 

 

 

End UK & US animal 

research transport embargo 

says biomedical community 
EARA and the US National Association for 

Biomedical Research (NABR) have called on the 

UK and US governments to take action to 

encourage transport providers to end their 

embargo and resume carrying animals vital for 

Covid-19 research. 

 

In the UK and US, long standing restrictions 

imposed by cross border transport providers, 

including air, sea and rail, have made it 

increasingly difficult for the biomedical community 

to move the research animals it needs to develop 

treatments and cures for the coronavirus and 

other life threatening and debilitating diseases. 

EARA executive director, Kirk Leech, said: 

"Without the ability to move research models 

from one country or continent, to another, or from 

a breeder to a research institution, crucial 

scientific research seeking new treatments will be 

disrupted." 

https://www.eara.eu/
https://www.eara.eu/post/eara-supports-urgent-action-to-end-animal-research-embargo-by-transport-providers-in-the-uk-and-us


 

NABR President, Matthew Bailey, said: "We 

urge the Trump administration to take immediate 

action to eliminate policies, which discriminate 

against the transportation of animals intended for 

research if they are to operate in the airspace of 

the United States." 
 

 

 

 

 

Covid-19 study shows 

immunity to reinfection in 

monkeys 
Scientists in China, in a study with 

monkeys, have found that they were immune to 

the coronavirus if given a second exposure to it 

after the original infection.  

The small study underscores that non-human 

primates, in this case using four rhesus 

macaques, could be a useful animal model to 

study COVID-19, because their symptoms are 

similar to those in humans. 

 

To the authors, the results also indicate 

that reports of some COVID-19 survivors being 

“re-infected” a second time can be explained by 

issues with testing rather than a failure to develop 

immunity. 

 

Chuan Qin, an experimental pathologist at the 

Institute of Laboratory Animal Sciences at the 

Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences, told The 

Scientist: “Our study found that neutralising 

antibodies are produced in the process of 

recovery after SARS-CoV-2 infection." 
 

https://www.nabr.org/nabr-press-release-urging-trump-administration-to-streamline-research-animal-transportation/
https://www.genengnews.com/news/covid-19-reinfection-not-a-concern-monkey-study-suggests/
https://www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/monkeys-develop-protective-antibodies-to-sars-cov-2-67281
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32118391


 

 

 

Covid-19 and animal 

research - follow the story 

You can now find EARA's coverage of the 

coronavirus pandemic on a dedicated page on 

our website Coronavirus updates. 

 

On these pages you will find information relating 

to how research using animals is helping to 

understand Covid-19 and develop drugs to treat 

it. 

 

Other sources of information on coronavirus and 

animal research include Understanding Animal 

Research and resource pages from the US, 

including Americans for Medical Progress and 

the Foundation for Biomedical Research. 
 

 

 

Study: Use only one 

animal species in some 

drug tests 
A major study has reached a significant  

conclusion about the use of animal species    

in drug safety testing. 

 

Currently, regulators require testing on two species of animals 

(rodent and non-rodent), but the study by the National Centre for the 

Replacement, Refinement and Reduction of Animals in Research 

(NC3Rs), UK, concluded that under certain conditions a single 

species (preferably rodents) could be used in toxicity testing without 

risking human safety. 

https://www.eara.eu/about-animal-research
http://www.understandinganimalresearch.org.uk/
http://www.understandinganimalresearch.org.uk/
https://www.amprogress.org/covid-19-resources/
https://fbresearch.org/covid-19-resources-page/
https://nc3rs.org.uk/news/opportunities-use-single-species-drug-development?utm_campaign=March+2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://nc3rs.org.uk/


 

 

The results, published in Regulatory Toxicology and 

Pharmacology, showed that for many compounds, toxicities were 

similar between the species. 

 

The NC3Rs study was conducted in collaboration with 

pharmaceutical companies and regulatory bodies, including EARA 

members Novartis (Switzerland), Sanofi (France), Janssen (Belgium), 

and Charles River Laboratories (the Netherlands), alongside other 

institutions. 

 
  

 

Do you have any colleagues who you think should receive this news digest? They 

can subscribe using this link. 
 

 

Follow the European Animal Research Association: 
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